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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENINQ, APRIL '1, 1909

VOLUME 7.

NUMBER 26

Meet the Herd at Cattlemen's Convention, Roswell, April
tour; which is the
the
new store of the Ingersoll Book, Stationery and Art Company, fixed in a
better fashion to look, after your
wants than ever before They are after YOU or your wants in the book,
stationery and picture framing line;
and art leather goods.
also
Bert Ingersoll, the owner, Is using
his talents in making this place the
greatest news and ibook store in the
Pecos Valley.

KANSAS PEN.

IS BURNED

cents more on every, dollar's worth
of gloves purchased. Contrast the
figures- 75 per cent advance on the
gloves of the poor, who are least able
to stand it, and 47 per cent advance
on the gloves of the rich, to whom increased living expenses have little interest.
In the matter of hats, the duty upon those which are valued at 32.68
per dozen the cheap hat of the working girl and the woman of limited
means is placed at 75 per cent. Hats
valued at $25 per dozen are mads dutiable at 48 per cent.
The cheaper grades of iblankert- the kind used 'by the poor are dutiable at 105 per cent, which means
that on every dollar's worth of blank
ets shipped in a tax of $1.05 is added
for the consumer to pay. Or, another
way of looking at it is that the Payne
bill will force the poor to pay $2.05
for every $1 worth of 'blankets used.
The duty on the expensive grades of
blankets is fixed at 68 per cent.
Fancy cotton goods used by the poor
er classes are dutiable at 50 per cent.
Plain cotton goods and all woolens
of the lower graces show an average
aibove 50 per cent .

TODAY IN

-

CONGRESS

post-card- s

April

Kansas,

The Best Home Sites

:

Washington, April 1. The plan of
o
the republican leaders to close the deThe Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas Oity, April 1. Cattle re- bate on the tariff bill having been
maintain order and prevent the es
including 400 southerns.
.there was only a slight atcape of prisoners this morning when ceipts, 2,000
rfire destroyed four buildings of tiie Market strong to 10c higher. Native tendance in the house today. Consid6.85; southern steers,
eration of the Pay.re 'bill was resumed.
Federal military prison. The fire, steers, 5.00southern
cows, 3.004.75; Cantrill, of Kentucky, in his maiden
which probably started in the prisoa
native cows and heifers, 3.006.00; speecn, discussed the tobacco and
tailor shop, gained rapid headway and stockers
feeders, 4.0O5.S0; hulls hemp schedules. Because "tobacco is
the fire department of Leavenworth 3.004.80;andcalves,
3.757.50; western the prey of the great tobacco trust,
was called out. When the fire became
4.80 6.30; western cows, 4.25 he said it needed 'protection. A genwal
distressingly hot near the cell houses steers,
5.25.
defense of the Payne foill was made
guard lines were formed about the
Hog receipts, 12,000; market 5c by GOaines of West Va a meajber
ibuildings.
Bulk, 6.65'6.95; heavy, 6.S5 of the ways and means committeer.
The convicts at first were overjoyed higher.
Speaker' Cannon after a conference
7.00; packers and 'butchers, 6.75
and yelled "let her burn" but when 8.95;
light, 6.406.80; pigs, 5.00 6.00. this morning with Taft, was asked
the flames leaped nearer, , panic seizSheep receipts, 4,000; market was when a vote would be taken on ?the
ed them and they 'begged to .be let strong.
Payne bill and replied:
Muttons, 5.256.25; lambs,
out. Col. Laughiborough, seeing the
,..
range wetrers, 4.50 7.25;
I
"God knows."
danger, ordered the doors open and
A
In The Senate.
were marched out ito a fed ewes, 3.506.00.
vTea is .'to be more costly. The
April 1. The Senate maximum
and minimum plan
far corner and huddled under the lev- Start the month right Use Moore's byWashington,
will
viva voce vote today adoflted mean a duty on coffee estimated from
eled rifles of the guards. Later infan- Loose Leaf books. Pecos
Valley the aMale
.
resolution to confine the
try was called out and then the Leav- Drug Co.
4 cents per pound. There is to
to
.business of the session to the tariff be no reduction in the price of sugar,
enworth fire department responded
measure alone, with the single
oil, nor 4n any of the other articles
ibut could not save the buildings. The MEXICO CITY TO HAVE A
ception
GIGANTIC
of the bill for the next census. rhlch enter so largely Into
GAS
COMPANY.
buildings
rebuilt
not
will
burned
be
the daily
Los Angeles, April 1. The first gas
The Senate today began considera- living expenses of the
owing to the fact that a new prison
Is now under construction. The pris- manufactured In the Mexican Republic tion of Senator Bacon's resolution that of the United States.
oners number 80 and are practically will be furnished the City of Mexico the Democrats should be rejreeentpd
by December 1 by the Mexican Nat- at all hearings "by' the finance
all short term 'military convicts.
ional Gas Co., a $2,500,000 eorporat-formeAldrich resisted the resolut- Ptoses 65 and 44.
215 North Mail
:by Los Angeles and San Fran- ion, declaring the Republicans would
GOVERNOR CURRY HAS NOT RE cisco capitalists.
gov- be responsible for the tariff legislatmunicipal
The
&
Co.
Son
SIGNED, but the Roswell Building & ernment of the capitol city has grant- ion and should shape the hill for t&e
Loan Association has moved its office ed concessions for the improvements. Senate. He declared
the minority,
SELL YOU ANTHING.
to 109 E. 3rd st. first door west of the
would do just what the majority were
We are not specializing on
COOKED MEAT DEPARTMENT.
District Clerk's office. R. H. McCune
doing.
V
town lots. Have some desira- Secretary and Manager.
Phone 131.
"
Washington, D. C, April 1. PollO-- '
ble acreage on either hill. A
o
The T. C. Market Will Have the Only clans
capitoi-whhere in the national
half dozen of the most desira- Enterprise
of
This
Kind
Here.
He's Gone to Africa.
' ble homes in the
Or- make it a practice to keep one
city.
The T. C. Market has reinstalled the ear close
is
Roosevelt's African expedition
to the ground for rumblings h9 chards, improved and unim-department
meat
cooked
was
so
that
go
gat
to
all right and he's
the right
indications changes In pu'blie
proved farm not only in Ros- successfully conducted last summer. giving
most anywhere he pleases ; as long as New
sentiment, are fast reaching the contwt almost anywhere in
machinery
'been
added
and
has
ne ibehaves himself. The movements this will ibe made one of
valley you want one.
viction that if the Payne hill is passthe
immost
the
of this valiant, bold, intrepid spirit
in anything like its present form it
NOTARY.
. LABOR AGENCY
In ed
are watched with interest by the eyes portant features of the 'business.
will mean disaster to the Republican
a
steam
main
salesroom
the
is
there
of the world.
party.
'V Ask ParsonsHe Knows
Roswell, however, is not much in- water Jacket, with three large pans
The McKinley 'bill, far less oppreskept
and
meats
will
cooked
in
the
he
terested his promise of statehood did this manner insuring an even temper- sive of the poor than the measure now
not come. A fellow said last night,
before Congress, defeated the Repubis why the McKinley bill ana
using terms iborderlng on "cussing:" ature and keeping the meat fresh, licans overwhelmingly in 1890." 'Speak RsThat
upon the following election
effect
steams
brown
sweet.
jacket
and
The
when
"Roosevelt was a
er Reed, discussing that defeat, said l being Mcralled by any republicans.
gas.
an
with
is
There
is
heated
inv
he said he trusted he'd sign the state-- j
that the commercial agents who went
the 'McKinley ibill was passed
hood bill before he went out. There cnense oval parboiler- and gas range through the country explaining to the Before
.party was warned just
Republican
the
meat.
brown
to
specialty
A
the
will
"aint nobody tryin' "to stop him from
small merchants why the price of as it is toeing warned now. . "Pass
be
to
made
meats
cooked
of
furnish
Afriky."
had advanced, and the women this bill," wiro4r James G. Blaine, to
for Sunday meals. The meat goods
However, itosweu is interested in .families
who resented increases in prices, RepL MoKinley, then chairman of the
ibe
most
will
approved
in
roasted
the
a feature more Important locally than manner
Ways and Means committee.
and will Include roast pork, were, factors in determining that de- House
and in 1892 there will not be a man
beef, veal, chickens, turkeys and feat.
There Is a growing fear among the in all the party so beggared as to acducks. It will be delivered ready to Republicans
that the Payne bill may cept your nomination for the presiserve.
CHANGE OF LOCATION.
have a similar effect. The storm of dency. Such movements as this for
being
preparations
Extensive
are
April 1st.
resentment has already begun protection, will protect the Republican
made to cook an immense quantity of public
Dr. Hunsberger, specialist in fitto gather. Letters are pouring In up- partyinto speedy retirement."
visto
meat
kfnds
of
all
be
the
served
loting glasses, who has been
the members of both houses of The MoKinley 'bill was passed in
itors to the Cattlemen's Convention on
cated in Zink's Jewelry Store
Congress. The Senate is getting them the
spring of 1890. In the Congress6,
8.
7
April
here,
and
for the past two years, will be
from women's clubs and suffragettes. ional elections
which followed in the
located in the new store of
Complaint Is coming from every sec- fall Blaine's prophecy
LONG TIME CONVICTS
was fulfilled.
Boellner and Ingersoll after
HAVE SHORT FREEDOM tion of the country, and from all class- The Republican majority in the House
April 1st.
1. 'Michael es of the people. It comes from the was swept away. When Congress met
San Francisco, April
Remember the new location,
McKenna and Alexander Hageh, long East and from the .West; the North in 1891, the Democratic representa
.
just north of Price & Co., 316
time convicts, who escaped from the and the South; from the people who
numbered 235, and the RepubliNorth Mi'in Street.
iPolsom prison on Monday, were ar- wear woolens, and those who drink tives
cans 88,
in the Senate the Rerested today after a state wide hunt. coffee, from women who wear gloves publican while
The men were stowed away on a river and from those who drink tea. The 14 to 6. majority was reduced from
steamer.
trend of the complaint is that the
Payne bill increases instead of de
Money
to
Loan.
'All kinds of fruit and shade trees
Arsenate of Lead $10,000 to loan on Improved real creases use.
the dutdas upon- articles of ready
s
for immediate delivery at
general
estate security. Optional payments.
Nursery.
12tf
indicate
The
the
.letters
sentiment
See us for particulars. Roswell Ti- of the average Acnerican toward tar
o
tle & Trust Co. .
right Use Moore's
Start
month
Iff. as a- protection measure, .has un
the
The tried and proven kind.
Valley
der gone a decisive form, reversal Loose Leaf books. Pecos
ANOTHER STRONG BLOW
FOR PROHIBITION. since the days of the Dingley act. At Drug Co.
Why use a kind you are not cerSedalf a. Mo.. April 1. "Any em that time the people were led to place
tain of price no more our car ploye of the Missouri, Kansas & Tex more or less confidence tn the theory
as Railway Company who, in the fut that. if capital engaged in production
has arrived.
ure, has his pay check cashed In a were given ibig benefits 'by the tariff.
saloon, will be discharged." The fore- it would 'fairly divide up with labor;
going is the substance of a general labor would prosper, and every one
issued today by Supt. M. J, would have money enough to pay the
PEGOS VALLEY DRUG COMP'NY circular
Finney.
high prices.
It having been .proven to the con
sumers' satisfaction that high duties
mean high prices without a corresponding advance in Wages, the peo
WHAT IS IT?
ple are writing here to let it be known
wiiat they want is revision downward.
This the Payne bill does not give
them.
WE WILL TELL YOU TOMORROW
The rates provided for to the Payne
'bin, as it stands, average 1.56 per
cent higher than the Dingley rates.
When the maxim-aand minimum ar
rangement begins operation, accord
ing to Minority Leader Champ Clark,
they will average 21.56 higher than
Dingley bill schedules.
In repeated instances the Payne
To Roswell is
I!
.bill openly discriminates against ar
ticles (particularly 'stockings, gloves,
desirhats, and : woolens) of ' the class pur-erased by women and children of lit
'It. K. McGaffey has heard Bryan, Hubbard, Twitchell
tle means, tn favor of the more ex
, et al.
He says that Twitchell's lecture on the
pensive articles used !br the rich.
homes
- An illustration is found, rn the du"Military Occupation of Ere Unlco 1846-185ties imposed upon hosiery and knit
cotton goods. Women's and children
hose, of the grade valued at $1- per
is the BEST, MOST INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE
dozen. which is very cheap, are In
lecture that he has ever heard- - The stereopticon views
creased In the Mil, from 68 to 90 per
which Mr. Twitchell uses, are not only pretty and intercent. The expensive grades of hosiery
:
:
:
:
:
:
esting, but are correct in historical detail.
are left as in the Dtngtey Mil, at 65
per cent.
SatChurch,
Women's and children's gloves show
Mr. Twitchell will lecture at the Christian
the same large advances in taxation
urday eve, April the 3rd at 8:30 o'clock.
upon the cheaper grades. The InFor Children 25c.
crease ta dory upon the i cheapest
50c.
Tickets for Grown-Upgrade is finom 58 to 133 per eay which
French
Malone
the Wigwam, the Smoke House, Pay-ton- 's
means that the poor will hare to pay
and can be had
75 cents more on every dollars worth
and the Pecos falley Drug Co,
of gloves purchased.. The increase in
Sole
taxation upon the costly gloves,
or the
kind purchased by ttoe - wealthy." Is
AUSPICES OF ELK'S CLUB
UNDER
from 43 to 90 per cent, wh4ch means
that the rich will have to pay hot 47
Leavenworth,

6-7- -8

1.

1,200 U. S. soldiers were required to

ARE IN THE LEWIS ADDITION

7

-

7
7.

s

7

X-

wage-earne-

rs

coai-mitte- e.

Its location is just right.

BECAUSE

Prop-

er distance from business district
and schools and yet no danger

of being crowded.
soil is the best in Roswell,
BECAUSE The
deep, rich Hondo dirt, plowed,
no salt grass, ready for blue
grass, orchards, flowers, gardens.
system
BECAUSE It has its own water
oceans of it at a less price
than the city or any other
source.
The improvements are already
BECAUSE there
cement walks, 8 foot
parks with trees on both sides,
sewer facilities.

d

Reasonable Prices, Easq Terms

Parsons,

PARTIES' WANTING TO BUILD: Money will be
nished at cheap rates.

HUGH LEWIS, jr.

j

Swift's

.

-

Fair-chUd-

-

.

Pauly

Addition

V O K Y

HON. RALPH E. TWITCH ELL
IS COAVING

mjr

the most

able location for
desirable
tiasy Terms.....

1"

-

$

s

at

THE

--

&

Agents

Room II Oklahoma Block.

Phone No. 8.

--

ifour-flush- er

fur---

RELEASED

United States district court iu the
suit to dissolve the Terminal Railroad
to be a monopoly. The government
serts that $2,000,000 yearly is lh
mount lost to merchants by reason of
unreason bale charges.
governrm-n-

t

AsswK-iation-

ON BOND

.

all-n-

d

o

TWELVE CHINAMEN ARE
PINCHED AT EL JASO. TEXAS.
El Paso, Texas, April 1. Twelve
Chinamen smuggled into El Pasn werf
Santa Fe, April 1. R. G. Mullens, arrested in a refrigerator oar at Del
of New Mexico, who with R. N. Nich- Rio, Texas, today.
ols, was indicted at Corydor, Iowa on
the charge of obtaining $5,000 undar Decorate with Ribbon Crepe Paper.
false pretenses and whose application
Pecos Valley Drug Co.
for a writ of habeas corpus made after requisition papers issued by the
governor of Iowa had been honored
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
by Governor Curry, of New Mexico, (Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
which was decided against him. lie
Roswell, N. M.. April 1. Temperahas appealed the case to the U. S. Supreme court and has been released n ture, max. 45; min. 27; wan 3i. Precipitation in inches and hundredth.
$10,000 bond.
Until three months ago it is charged .01. Wind. calm. Weather, clnar.
that Nichols and Mullens had lived Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonisbt and Friday with risinft
in Corydon and had represented them
selves as agents for the Southwestern temperature.
Com.parati ve temporal lire data.
Smelting and Refining Company, capExtrerr.es this date last year,
italized at $1,000,000. This company,
this date
it is asserted went into a receiver- max. 77; min. 52.
ship after Nichols and Mullens had 15 years' record, max. &S. !:.'?; min.
22, 1896.
sold $15,000 worth of stock.
They "both declare they were engaged in a legitimate .business. Both left
Iowa and indictments followed.
Row-wel-

Kxtr-me-

l.

a

o

Decorate with Ribbon Crepe Paper.
Pecos Valley Drug Co.
MEXICO AND THE U. S. ARE
WATCHING CENTRAL AMERICA
Washington, April 1. Both Mexico

and the United States are watching
the course of events in Central America through diplomatic representatives. The only information today is that
the Mexican gunboat General Guerrero has arrived at Amapala, Hondu-

"No complaint,

everybody
satis

when you buy
Folger's

ras.

o
BREAKS ALL RECORDS
IN RAILROAD BUILDING.
Chicago, April 1. It was announced today from the offices of the Chi-

cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway
that without ceremonies of any sort
the last Tail in the Pacific Coast extension has been laid two miles east
of Missoula. The length of the extension is 1,400 miles and its completion
s
marks a new world's record in
turned in April, 1906. The total
cost of the line is $85,000,000.
o
ALEXANDER IS NOW THE
MAYOR OF LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, April 1. George Alexander was sworn In as mayor today.
This marks the success of the Municipal League movement, which was Inaugurated with the recall of Mayor
Harper.
rail-wa-

Golden

Gate
Coffee
Grind fresh each day.
Sold only in

aroma-tig-

ht

Never in bulk.
J. A. FOLGER OX CO.
tins.

San FrtBcUc

OURS THE

NEW SYSTEM

o

CRAZY SNAKE STILL AT LARGE
BUT THE SITUATION IS QUIET

f i e d,"

PRICE

1. Although
Pierce. Okla., April
Crazy Snake is still at large. Colonel 1 lb.
Hoffman is disbanding his militiamen 21b.
and considers the situation well in
band. No trouble is reported.

Tins
T.uis

35c
70c

o

SUIT TO DISSOLVE

A

LOUIS

ST.

MONOPOLY.

St. Louis, April 1. Arguments
were begun here this morning in the

Joyce -- Pruit Co.
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MEMBER
The tariff

the trusts.

minutes, drain off all
and continue to pour off the whey as
it accumulates. There will be a lump
of compact curd. Cut this in two with
a knift, so that it will fall out. The
character of this curd will show very
clearly the sanitary quality of the
milk. If spongy and full of numerous
holes, undesirable forms of bacteria
particularly those that produce gas,
are "present. This class of bacteria Is
considered by authorities to be one of
the causes of epidumic diarrhea. If
firm and smooth, with few or no holes,
the milk is clean and has been handled in a sanitary manner. This test
may be continued further by placing
the curd back in the bottle and filling
half full of water. If the curd floats
it indicates that the milk is unclean;
if it sinks, the milk is reasonably
clean."

convention .begins on Tuesday and
lasts for three days.
There are rumors from across the
mountains that one Bursum Is out after the governorship.
The proper way to meet deficits, is
to cut down expenditures, and. Champ
Clark is right when he says so.
The Record hopes that the merchants will decorate their places of
business and add to the gaiety of the
convention week.
The origin of April Fool Day dates
away back into the mists of anticqul-ty- ,
and so far all efforts to trace it
have been unavailing.
The Las"vegaa Optic, In response to
A DEAL FOR
a query from the Record, comes out MAY MAKE
THE SANTA FE CENTRAL
with a promise to oppose "Bull" AnFormer Lieutenant Governor Wal
drews first, last and all the time.
ter Lyons, General Francis J. Tor
The resignation of Andrews would rance, James Abbott, A. L. Richmond
1e a long step towards securing state and other capitalists from Pittsburg,
hood and would be heartily welcomed Pa., who built the New Mexico Cen
toy all the Democrats and a majority tral Railway from Santa Fe to Tor
rance, 116 miles, will arrive tonight In
of the republicans.
a special car for the purpose, it is
Reports from Oklahoma Indicate said, of closing the deal .by which the
and Santa Fe system will acquire the New
that Crazy Snake has surrendered
then again that he hasn't. The wily old Mexico Central, which has been pendS.
Indian manages, however, to keep the ing for some time. Colonel W.
Hopewell of Albuquerque, Is here on
militia guessing and on the move.
the same business, as an official of the
The tariff bill should be framed so Pennsylvania Development Company
as to make the necessaries of life and the New Mexico Fuel Company
cheaper instead of more expensive. which operates the Hagan coal mines
There Is much speculation as to
That is the correct idea, the Democratic Idea, ibut the Republican view what the Santa Fe will do with the
seems to be to soak the people for all New Mexico Central, which parallels
they can stand and favor the corpora- in ipart the New Mexico and Eastern
tions and trusts. This Is rot strange, and in part the branch from Lamy to
however, when we remember that It Santa Fe. The new owners will com
Is from the trusts and corporations plete the branch to the Hagan Coal
that the Republican party derives fields and from there will build a few

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers
Telephone No. 75

the money contributions, the sinews
of war, that have placed It in control
of the government.
The reported and then denied attempt on the life of Mr. Roosevelt
was probably merely another species
of the great advertising scheme now
being carried on .by the
end his friends. It is safe to say that
Teddy has more than one presidential
Ibee buzzing around under his hunting
nt

cap.

.

miles needed' for a connection with
the Santa Fe system at Algodones. It
is rumored that the new Harvey eat
ing house will be built not at Lamy
but at Kennedy and that eventually
the track from Lamy to Santa Fe will
be taken up and the tracks from San
ta Fe to Kernedy used for the Santa
Fe .trains. There are also reports of
a traffic arrangement with the Rock
Island under which the Santa Fe will
tear up the tracks of the New Mexico
Central from Willard to Torrance and
use the steel for a (branch of its New
n
Railway from ' Vaugban to Santa Rosa, paralleling the El
Paso and Southwestern for forty-thre- e
'miles to give the Rock island an out
let over the Santa Fe tracks from
Santa Rosa to Albuquerque and thence

The average increase In the Payne
tariff hill over the bill now in fctce,
the Dingley bill. Is about one and a
half per cent. This increase shows
how the Republicans keep their campaign promise to reduce the tariff. Pre
eident Taft has so often pledged him- to El Paso, Texas. New Mexican,
o
self and has been so outspoken for
What to Eat in Spring.
reduction all along the line, that it
Dr. Woods 'Hutchinson in the April
Is to be wondered it he will stand for
this flagrant violation of the Republi- Woman's Home Companion tells a
great many things about food, what to
can campaign promise.
eat, and when to eat it, that most of
How to Tell Clean Milk.
us never knew ibefore, and he tells U
"Clean milk," says Woman's Home in a most interesting way.
Companion tor April, "has no distinct
"Tis in the spring the young man's
flavor simply a sweet pleasant taste. fancy lightly turns not merely to thots
If any flavors are present they are ar- of love, but heavily away from the
tificial. A test for the sanitary condi- dull monotony of corned beef cabbage
tion of milk Is as follows: Take a and potatoes. Our clogged palates bepint of milk as it is received from the gin to yearn for the clean, shard acimilkman, pour off a few spoonfuls, to dity of pie plant,' the crisp, .bitter
facilitate shaking, and place a panful freshness of 'spring greens.'
to one hunof warm water, ninety-liv- e
"But, alas, with the longing Nature
dred, degrees; when thoroughly warm does not always provide the means of
throughout, add one rennet tablet Its gratification.
To the careful
which has previously been dissolved housekeeper' in her marketing, spring,
in one spoonful of water an,d shake, not winter, is the peculiar 'season of
then set away in a warm place for a her discontent.
"The flowers that
few minutes. When curdled, cut the bloom, etc., are lovely to the eye and
curd thoroughly with a knife, to let cheering to the spirit, but they furnish exceedingly few Mngridiments
for entrees, desserts, or even salads.
They're very poetic, but you can't eat
'em. They stir up longings for sour
ness and freshness and things that
'c ranch between the teeth In A mil.
Scientists Have
but the substance of these things hoped for, the 'gadden sass' and berries,
donu come ra in satisfactory amounts
Proven
ontll June.
And then Doctor Hutchinson goes
. that absolutely pure candy
on and gives a complete springtime
menu for every meal for an entire
is one of the best things
week. It Is not an elaborate menu.
that has yet been discoverout
most appetizing one. .
ed for the nerves and for
-

Mexico-Easter-

people

nut

that are thin.

is the Purest
You may know that when
you buy from us you get
Our Candy

the best.

:

12;:::?$

C:y

Stcre

o

LOTS, LOTS. LOTS.
We have some of the best bargains
In lots that are now offered in the
city. Have some splendid lots front
ing on Main street; some lots in the
West part of town; some on either
highland and some of the very toest
in Lea's subdivision. See as. Roswell

.
Title & Trust Co.
j I Best Legal Blanks, Record. Office.

5-ce-

nt

market
That's all that makes dealers pay more for it
than for any other brand.
That's all that daily swells the tremendous
army of CONTRACT smokers.
Join the procession today.

C. L. BALLARD,

Sheriff of Chaves County,
New Mexico,

T5

ABO

isis

That's all that makes the CONTRACT
straight cigar the best seller on the

t:

o

Vacant Town Lots.
5 lots within 4 blocks of the Court
house, east front, $850 each.
5 lots 5 blocks from court house,
sidewalks, west front, for $650 each
easy payments. 40 lots 3 block of Post Office, north
or South fronts, for $350 to $450 each
on any old terms to suit you.
Roe-well

Title

&

Trust Co.

19tf.

o

Notice to Real Estate Dealers.
all my property
26t2
from the market.
S. L. MARATTAY.
I hereby withdraw
o

mm

HEN ABANDONS HER. BROOD
FOR A LITTER OF PIGS.

Spokane, Wash., April 1. "Biddy"
an ordinary brown hen, owned !by Joseph Thorn, a rancher in Columbia
county. Wash., living 10 imiles east of
Dayton, south of Spokane, has abandoned her brood of chicks to care for
a litter of Poland China pigs, whose
mother died soon after their birth.
The hen calls the pigs around her
with the same "cluck cluck" with
which she formerly summoned her
chicks and they are fed from a 'bottle
by Thorn's daughter. The little ani
mals follow the fowl about the barnyard
In the most contented way imaginable. While unable to cover them
at night the hen squats among them
lullaby as
and crones her good
if the fourlegged animals were her
own. Thorn 'believed that "Biddy"
to
will continue to be a foster-moththe .litter, but just now he is experiencing some difficulty in finding a
hen to care for the chicks cast aside
by the hen.
er
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FALSE REPORT.

It has been reported around town
that I have sold out and I'm to turn
over all my grocery business to Joyce
Pruit Co., on April 1st., and in jusCo., I
tice to myself and Joyce-Bru- it
want to say that such a trade has nev
er been thought 6f iby either of ns
and there is not the slightest foundation for any such a report. If any one
circulated such a report for' the pur-

pose of injuring my business, then
they are making a mistake. I don't
believe that a misrepresentation will
And in con
gain anything for any-onelusion I will say that I have been
selling groceries in Roswell for about
11 years and as far as I know now I
am in for another term and will meet
any legitimate prices and just now I
am meeting the prices that are not
legitimate. I want all my old customers' trade and as many new ones
that will come and I assure all who
come that they will receive the best
of treatment.
Respectfully yours,
JAMES FORSTAD,
Co.,
Successor to Western Grocery
and Forstad and Johnson. Phone. 274.
e.

Ambulance Service.

QoosiaD-TIh-

;bid-de- r,

for a few
is being revised to suit out the whey. Let stand
whey possible,

Dont forget that the Cattlemen's

NOTICE OF SHERIFF
SALE UNDER EXECUTION.
By virtue and authority of an execu
tion issued from the office of the Clerk
of the District Court In and for Chares
County New Mexico, and to me direct
ed, wherein James M- - Nay lor Is plaintiff and C. L. Tallmadge et ak are defendants being number 1060 on the
Docket of said Court, i , have levied
upon and seized the following described real estate situated in Chaves
county, New Mexico
The
southwest quarter of section 12 town
range
ship 15 south of
24 east N. M.
P.. M. to satisfy the judgment in said
cause against Benjamin H. Tallmadge
dated July 25th, 1908 tfor $3,904, damages and $197.70 costs of suit - and
$179.58 interest thereon to date of sale
and I will on the first day of May A.
D. 1909 at 11 o'clock a. m. at the west
door of the Court House,; in said County and Territory sell, at public auction
for cash 4n band, to the highest
the above described real.. estate
to satisfy said execution and costs.

o
Bulletin No. 148.

Grapes.
Press
In the spring of 1906 a station bulle
tin No. 58 entitled "European grapes,"
which discussed the cultural methods
and adaptability of the European
grapes in New Mexico, was published. The edition of this bulletin, however has Ibeen exhausted and the many inquiries about grapes from farmers in the territory are now answered by means of correspondence. The
following remarks are along the most
practical lines of grape culture in
this section. ... ,
m
The European grapes (vitis"
are well adapted to the lower
and warmer valleys in th territory
and varieties of this grape constitute
at present our commercial (vineyards.
The European grape is not as hardy
as the native varieties and it is a
question as to whether it would do
well in the colder ; portions of the
territory. In such places the best varieties of the native grape (vitis
such as the Wilder,' Concord.
Deleware and Catawba, may be grown
as these are hardier and will stand
.
colder climates.
Vineyards may be started either by
vani-fer-

a)

&

r,G M))l

ROTHENBERG & SCHLOSS CIGAR CO.. Roswell. N. M.. Distributers
planting cuttings or one year old rooted plants. If the rooted plants can
be secured it is best to use them, as
in this way a more uniform stand may
be had. On the other hand, if one is
unable to get the rooted vines good
healthy cuttings can ,be planted in the
spring in the ifield in the place where
the vines are to grow. To insure a
ibetter stand plant two cuttings in
a place. By proper care of these cut
tings a very large percent of them
will grow and in two or three years
the vines will ibe as large as those
started from one year old rooted
plants. Cuttings from the European
grapes may be from twelve to twenty
inches in length. Plant them so that
two or three buds will remain above
ground.
The European grape does 'better
In a light and deep soil. A heavy
adobe soil tends to produce too large
cane growth and delays the ripening
of the 'berries.
The most cdmmon distance at
which to set out a vineyard is eight
feet ibetween the plants. In this way
680 vines can 'be planted In an acre
of ground.
The grape vine unlike many other
fruits will stand severe pruning. In
fact it is necessary in order to get a
good crop to fruit to practically remove all of the cane. The fruit buds
of the grape are produced on the current year's growth and near Its base.
In the stump system of pruning which
-

the most satisfactory for the European grape in New Mexico the canes
are cut 'back to about two or three
buds. From each of these buds a cane
will grow which unusually produces
from two to four bunches of grapes.
The question of the best time of the
season to prune the grape is a difficult one to answer. There are advocates of winter and of spring pruning. In New Mexico, however, the
European grape is pruned almost altogether in the spring just before the
growth begins. The station is now
conducting a pruning experiment to
test the merits of fall, winter and
spring pruning.
The grape growth should be allowed to mature well before winter comes
on. This can be accomplished by stop
ping irrigation and cultivation early
enough in the fall for the canes to
ripen. Care must be had, however,
not to do this too early and thus injure
the crop of grapes. The more mature
the canes are when winter comes th.
less likely they are to become winter
injured.
Varieties. Of a large number of
varieties tested at the station the following: are considered to be among
the !best:
Early: Chasselas (Je Fontainbleau,
Thompson's Seedless and Madeleine.
Medium: Blaok Hamburg, Muscat
of Alexandria, and New Mexico Mission.
Late: Black Cornichon, Flame To
is

kay, Malaga and Kmperor.
U is often a difficult matter t
the above mentioned Kraiin New
Mexico with the exception of tV M
cat of Alexandra and the New Mexi4- Mission, as they are nn r.Ka'-by any one. The Kanrher Creek Nurseries of Fresno. California, an.l the
California Nursery Cnnpany of Nil.-- :.
Calif., are good places fro.n
mcst of they" varieties cm
J
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Hills & Dunn
House Furnishers and Hardware
The season m at liun.l for Poultry Set tinr. SrrMi Wire,
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LET THE RECORD WANT ADS DO THE
WORK FOR YOU
Gem Theatre
PROGRAM
FOR

TO-DA-

Y

"The Duke's Good Joke." ;
"The Hazers."
"The Flower Girl of Paris."
"Cocoa Industry in British
India."
SONG "Baby Doll."

,

We Show Nothing Bat The
Best Watcb This Space
Every Day. :: n v. ::

and be glad of it, for they tell you how to make the most
profit in the quickest time. Record Want Ads save you
much expense and bother. You simply read the Want
Ads and learn just what you want to know. You leam
who is anxious to buy whatever you have to sell. If you
want to buy anything at a low price, Record Want Ads
will help you. You can exchange anything you don't need
for, something you do. It only requires a few minutes'
time to get this valuable information, any copy of the
Daily Record will furnish it to you. Only $5.00 per year.

"You are.

VOKY, visitor.

Mrs. R. L. Bradley and little daugh
ter, Roberta, left this morning for a
two weeks' visit at Tioga, Texas.

Hagerman Orchards

Qossified "Ads.

o

FOR SALE.
Emory Hobson went to Portales to
day on a .business trip going rn the TENT FOR SALE: inquire Swift &
interest of the Roswell Creamery.
Company.
24t3
o
FOR SALE: Furniture. Inquire at
D. C. Savage came down from Boaz
108 E. Bland.
22t6
Tuesday night to spend two or three
SALE: A brand new pkw for
days looking after business matters. FOR
S 4.50 Inquire
9 N. Main St. 24t3
o
GOVERNMENT
SCRIPT, for
LAND
G. B. Coleman, traveling auditor for
sale. Drew E. Fruit.
20tf.
the railroad company.' went north on
the morning train on a business Vip FOR SALE: A rubber tired surrey
and set of harness, nearly new, a
bargain. Inquire at .Palace Livery
Mrs. Ernest Best and little son went
Stable.
to Artesla last night for a visit with
2i6
relatives, expecting to be gone sever FOR SALE: Two suburban places a'
al days.
a bargain plenty of water and in
'
o
cultivation. These places will bring
Mrs. Annie Gillihorn and Miss
15 per cent on investment this year
Grace Duncan were down from ClovRoom 4 ouaBoma Block.
,3 If.
Is last night to attend the Schubert
concert.
FOR KENT.
:

WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE ,

Lots of Any Size
From Five Acres Up

a

-

JhL

-

LIBERAL TERMS IF YOU LIKE

o
I want to learn of good opportunity FOR RENT: Room with board 604
to place 120 aores Government land
N. Ky. ave.
25tf.
scrip. Write J. M. Bennett, box 286, FOR RENT:-unfurnished
front
21t7,
Lincoln, Neb.
rooms. 224 E. 7th.
25t2.
RENT: .Furnished room, good
Mrs. J. C Brydges. of Chicago, re FOR
location. Apply 509 N. Lea or to
turned this morning from a trip to Ar
phone 48o.
26t3
tesia and will 'be here until Sunday,
FOR RENT:- Two nice houses, five
visiting with friends.
and eight rooms, well located. Dr.
o
C. M. Yater 131 West 2nd St. 24t3,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Music,
who
2

6 per cent interest on Deferred Payments

-

,

J.

W. G. Hamilton, Agent.
TELEPHONE 256.

ROSWELT. N. M.

The question

Boellner, the Jeweler, Has It cheaper

LOCAL NEWS
a

Miss Ethel Dunn returned this morn
ing from a visit of several days with
friends at Hagerman.
o

visitor.
o
See Cruse for Rubber tires.

Be

23tf

VOKY.
o

VOKY

VIEWS WITH
STEREOPTICON
AT
tf. THE LECTURE SATURDAY
CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
o
Otto E. Thode left this morning for
Ms claim at Elkins.
Mrs. J. P. White was slightly imo
proved this morning and was moved
Father Christman returned last ev- to St. Mary's hospital.
.
ening (from a trip to Portales.
o
o
C. W. Smith went to Artesla last
Fred Jolly was here from Lake Ar- night to make some deliveries lor the
thur yesterday on .business.
Durham Music Company.
o
o
L. E. Foster came up from Carlsbad
J. R. Stanley, of Dexter, was in the
city today looking after ibuslness mat- this morning on 'business for the U.
ters .
S. Reclamation Service.
o

o

H. J. Thode was here from Dexter
Mrs. J. G. Coleman left this mornyesterday and returned home last ing for an extended visit with her mo
night.
ther at Gainesville, Texas.
Li. R. Burck came up from HagerMiss Hulda Menn came up from Dex
ter this morning t- spend the day in man this 'morning to spend the day
shopping.
looking after 'business matters.
o
o
C. E. Hall returned to Elida this
Judge Jerry Cazier was here from
Dexter yesterday looking after busi- morning after spending two days here
looking after business matters.
ness interests.
o
o
C J. Blackburn returned to his
$10,000 to loan on 5 years time, op- home
in Amarillo today after spendtional payments. Roswell Title & ing three
days here on business.
19tf.
Company.
Trust
o
T. E. Flickenger, formerly of the U.
Rev. E. McQueen Gray returned to S. Market, has accepted a 0)03111041 at
Ms home in Carlsbad last night afer the .big orchard at South Spring.
a business trip north.
o
Mrs. S. B. Owens has purchased a
The U. D. C, will meet tomorrow 22 horse power, .five passenger Re
afternoon at 2:30 at the Southern automobile and is learning to operate
1 the car herself.
Presbyterian church.

were here a month for Mrs. Music's
WANTED
health, left .last night for Fort Worth
where they expect to locate.
WANTED: A man with one horse
o
and .plow to plow a small plot of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Conner left last
ground. Apply at Record Office. '
night for their home In Ballinger, COOK WANTED: Woman to cook
Texas, after spending a month with
and do housework for small family.
their daughter, Mrs. T. M. Rabb.
605 iN. Mo. ave.
23t3
o
"Big Roy" Reed, formerly catcher WANTED: A girl to do general
housework. 210 S. Ky., ave.
22tf
for the Roswell base ball team, ar
rived yesterday from a trip south and WANTED: Boarders at 604 N. Ky.
avenue.
will remain in Roswell indefinitely.
22tf.
o
WANTED: A nice room with north
There will be no change in rates at east exposure preferred. Address W.
the Roswell Hotel during the Conven- W. S, Record.
24t3
tion. Straight $1.25 per day, single WANTED: 2 rooms furnished or un
25c.
J.
HoteL
meals
Craw
A.
Roswell
furnished for light housekeeping.
ford Prop.
24tll.
25t2
P. O. Box 392.
o
good
A
WANTED:
rub
second
band
cm
came
Miss Dora Jones, who
here
ber tire buggy or runabout. L. Maraccount of the illness of her mother.
tin, Dexter, N. M.
25t2
left this morning for Dallas, where
she is employed in a .bank. Her "moth- WANTED: A cook at Slaughter
Farm. Inquire J. A. Williams. 25cf
er is improving.
o
WANTED: One or two unfurnished
Mrs. W. F. Hinds has received
rooms. Phone 293 4 rings.
25t3.
word that her father is dangerously WANTED: Cook in private family
Saturday
morning
for
ill and leaves
one week, good cook, good pay.
his home at Pontiac, 111. She expects
J. F. Record.
Address
26t3
Illito spend the entire summer in
WANTED: Partner in the horse buy
nois.
ing and trading ibuslness. Livery
o
and sale stables. A new firm wltn
T. O. Carlisle, of Omaha, Nebr.,
good prospects.
No great amount
who was here two days visiting. Mb
,
of Capital required. Must be absoA. C Wilson, the real
lutely reliable. Address Box 644 at
estate man, left this morning for Amonce.
26tl.
arillo, where he will stop on his way
home.

tyrother-dn-law-

,

LOS 1 .
LOST: Strayed or stolen one bay
horse branded cross S on left thigh
Grocery
return to Watson-FinleCo., for reward.
15tf.

o

HON.
RALPH E.' TWITCH ELL
WILL LECTURE AT THE- CHRIS
TIAN CHURCH SATURDAY, APRIL
3RD, UNDER TE AUSPICES OF THE
ELKS' CLUB.
o
George R. McLaughlin and wife, of MRS. FRANK CRIZER
111.,
Winchester.
who nave come to
PASSED AWAY YESTERDAY
spend the summer at their farm nearf
Mrs. Frank Crizer, aged forty-touDexter, were in the city today looking after .business matters and doing years, died yesterday afternoon at
five o'clock at her home at the Cap
some shopping.
tain Clark place in the northwest part
o
lung caused
Mrs. T. R. Mcintosh, who has been of town. Ar abcess of thelong
been In
death, ibut she had
here all winter with .her son, left this her
morning for her home in Decatur, 111. poor health. Her last illness was but
in duration, but she came
Her son will continue bis visit, the two weeks
country fourteen years ago
climate of the Pecos Valley having to this
last month seeking cure for tuberculo
benefitted his health.
time she came It was nc
sis.
o
she could .live more than a
Mrs. T. A. Gettys left this morning thought
for Amarillo, to join Mr. Gettys In year, but the climate did much in the
(making their borne. She was accom improvement of her health.
Deceased was a native of Virginia
panied by Miss Helen Byrne, the professional nurse, who makes her home and came from Iron Gate, Va., at the
time she moved here with her bus- with Mr. and Mrs. Gettys.
band and family. She leaves two grow"
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. King left this eons, Tom and Clyde, who work at the
store, Mamie, a daughter
morning for Tyler, Texas, where Mr. Joyce-PruKing has bought a (farm and where of fourteen, Dillard, a boy of six and
they will engage in the peach and Mary Louise, a girl of (four. She was
growing. Mr. King was a member of the Christian church and
formerly a partner in the ownership a kind and loving mother and wife.
She spent her life in making home a
of the City Livery, of this city.
happiness for her family and was the
o
O. F. Am burn, who was here two kind of woman who are the salt of
weeks in the interest of the Durham the earth.
Music Company, left this morning for
Funeral arrangements have not
Oklahoma City. He states that bis been decided upon definitely, but the
firm is considering the proposition of service will probably be held tomorputting up a building and establish- row from the Christian church and
ing a permanent onusic bouse in this burial be made in South Side cemecity.
tery. Word Is awaited from relatives
o
In Olifton Forge, Va. Last week a
INHEAR THE
message came, asking that Mrs. CriBEST, MOST
STRUCTIVE AND INTERESTING zer come at once to the death bed of
LECTURE EVER GIVEN IN ROS- her aged mother, .but owing to Mrs.
WELL, BY HON. R. E. TWITCH ELL, Crizer's serious condition, she could
SATURDAY
EVENING AT THE not 'be told the news. The next day
CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
word came that the aged lady was
Mr.
you
Mrs.
E. L. Whitaker left dead, and the daughter died without
and
there's no place like home if you own yourself.
last night for their home in El Paso knowledge of her another's .death.
are thinking of buying home let us help you select it. county,
Texas aftr spending several
Later: The funeral will .be held todays here while their son, Roy Wfait-ake- morrow afternoon at two o'clock from
know
to
about
We know all there is
was undergoing an operation for the Dilley funeral parlors. The body
appendicitis.
Roy Whttaker is the will be at the .(funeral parlors at ten
brother-in-laof Harry Lenox. He la a. m., for friends who may desire to
getting along nicely after his opera- call.
tion.
O
o
Remember the home of VOKT.
Dr.
Lukems,
AlbuquerCharles E.
of
market we know of
there's bargain on
que, left this morning for bis home afspending
days
you
why.
ter
few
a
here on busithere's place you want to avoid, we can tell
ness for the Chi Wrens' (Home Society
inkind of
You simply cannot afford to do without
of which is the superintendent. He is
much pleased at receiving from the
formation.
legislature a grant of $5,000 per year
for two years, for the building of a
Home for tne society.
-
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Be It Ever So Humble
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Real Estate
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T rade Directory
ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE STORES.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Wbote
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and sale and retail hardware, gasolln
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Prompt.
&
INDEPENDENT
CO.
ROSWELL TITLE
HARDWARE CO.
TRUST
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans Wholesale and retail everything la
tinware, buggies, wagons
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE hardware,
implements
water supply good aaJ
Capital
$50,000. Ab plumbing.
CURITY CO..
guaranteed,
streets and titles
loans.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
JEWELRY STORES.
HARRY
MORRISON.
The toad!?
ADVERTISING
and exclusive jeweler. Watches, dla
The Successful Business Man' is an monds, jewelry. Hawk's Cut Glass
d
Advertising Man. Let the people and Pickard's
China
Sterling and plated silverware.
know what you have to sell.
L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell's
best
BUTCHER SHOPS.
jeweler. A full line cut (lass, band
painted china, diamonds, etc
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ing but the best. "Quality" is our
motto.
LUMBER YARDS.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
iber. shingles, doors, lime, cemwrt,
BOWLING, BOX BALL, BILLARDSi
paints, varnish and glass.
regula
POOL. Entire equipment
ROSWELL
LUMBER CO.
Tha Oldtion. Private bowling and box bail
est lumber yard in Roswell. See us
room for ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
i'or all kinds of building materials
BOOT BLACK.
and paints.
HENP.Y is .back at the old stand KEMP LUMBER CO. Give us your
Jewett s Billiard Hall. An expert orders for Pecos White Sand.
on tan shoes.
PIANO TUNING.
& ENGINEERING
CONTRACTING
25
POS. Expert tunar.
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd BERNARD
yeans experience in Europe and AmSt., 'phone 464. Land surveying
erica. Reference, Jesse French.
and mapping, concrete foundations, Baldwin,
Chickering
and Kim
sidewalks, earth work and general ball factories. 420 Bros.,
N. Richardson
contracting.
Ave., Telephone 322.
W.
S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
DEPARTMENT STORES
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods Conservatory
of llano Tuning. Am
clothing, groceries and ranch sup ple
experience. Work is guaranplies.
teed and is my best advertisement.
JOYOE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth
348 E. 5th St.. Phone 669.
881m
ing, groceries, etc. The largest supply house in the Southwest. Whole
REAL ESTATE.
sale and Retail.
A CHOICE SELECTION OF BOTH
city and farm property at good figures to buyer. Also money to loan.
DRUG STORES.
Miss Nell R. Moore
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.I
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
things
APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
apparel
Outfitters in
FURNITURE STORES.
for men. women and children. And
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The swellest line of furniture in Millinery a specialty.
Roswell. High qualities and low
prices.
TAILORS.
b
A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
GROCERY STORES.
All work guaranteed.
Also doe
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The cleaning and pressing. In the rear
leading grocery store, nothing but of The Wigwam Cigar Store.
the best.
W. P. WOOD.
tailor mads
clothing. First class cleaning, reGRAIN, FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
pairing and dyeing of ladies and
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let gents clothing.
1'hone 40.
us furnish you with your grain, coal
we
wood,
30.
buy hides, phone
and
UNDERTAKERS. '
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay LILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
Pri
and grain. Always the best. East vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
126.
Second St., Phone
lUJCRY FURNITURE CO. Undertakers. Phone No. "5 or No. 111.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves,
ranges, matting, quilts; everything PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
you need to fit up your house. New
Record, subscriije and pay for it.
100 N. Main. Teleand second-hanand have money to buy the gootld
phone Number 69.
advertised in the paper.
;

hand-painte-

L

READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

ar

Up-to-da-te

d.

CHEAP INTEREST, LONG
TIME, AND EASY PAYMENTS.
The following illustration will de
monstrate the advantage of borrowing
on our plan. To borrow $1,000 .from
an individual or other institution, covering a period of 8 3 years on the old
plan of 10 per cent per annum; you
would pay iback to discharge the debt
Including interest $1,833.33. On a loan
of $1,000 on our easy equal monthly
payment plan of $16.50 per monti. you
years $1650.00
would pay back in 8
a difference in favor of our plan of
$183.33, and aside1 from this our loans
can be paid off at any time, or partial payments can be made ou the
principal, and thus future monthly
payments will 'be reduced in proportion to such payment. Roswell Building & Loan Association, 109 East 3rd
St., Phone 131, R. H. McCune, Secretary and Manager.
2fit6.
1--

3

Not yet, but soon VOKY.

23tf
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ROSWELL

POST-CARD-

S

PROVE TO BE

HIRED MAN'S UNDOING.
Spokane, Wash., April 1. Souvenir
postal cards proved the undoing of
Bent Wesley Hardy, a hired man on
the Stowell ranch at Half Moon prairie, near here, who was arrested at
Woodstock, 111., a few days ago, charg
ed with forging two checks drawn in
favor of himself on the Spokane &
Eastern Trust company and cashed at
local restaurants. He is now In custody of the sheriff of McHenry county

whence S. I. Doak. dignity sheriff of
Spokane county will po as soon as
papers signed by Marion E.
Hay, acting governor of WashinK'on.
are received here. Hardy started east
soire time ao, accompanied by Mrt.
Stella Stowell, wif of J. I). Stowell.
his employer, and while at Woodstock
the woman sent a lot of ;xstal carls
to acquaintances in KXka!Hf. Ow of
these, which was addressed to Hardy,
found its way to the sheriff's office,
where the writing was compared with
that on the forged checks. The apparent similarity promoted V. C. rxm
ovan, deputy prosecuting attorney to
telegraph to the sheriff of McHenry
county to arrest Hardy. The man was
rounded up without trouble and he
will be returned to Sjxjkane lo stand
--

trial.

Dr.Tinder

Eye, Kar, Nose and Throat
Specialist. Glasuss Accurately
Office--- fitted

Ramona Bid.

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Iye, Ear, Xo and Throat
GLASSE5 FITTED
Phone 139
Oklahoma Block.

If
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Buy a Home Now

.

InUin

Tony Wilson, formerly of Roswell
More than nine out of every
past
years
but
for
three
the
located
only
Office
3
Post
blocks
of
for
cases of rheumatism are
ten
Good residence lots within
at different places In California and
rheumatism of the
simply
Salt, Lake City and recently at Albu$450.00, easy payments, suit yourself as to terms.
querque, has returned and expects to muscles, due to cold or damp,
again.
make Ms borne in iRoewell
In
Many old friends welcome him back. or chronic rheumatism.
ie is the son of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. such cases no internal treatWilson, of 208 West Walnut.
PHONE NO; 91
ment ' is required. The free
o
Attention Autemeik
application of
RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.
LAND SCRIP.
--

:

.

White Steamer, Abe best and xoost
attractive looking car 4a the city. Will
be on fiie street every- day duriar the
Convention, in ihe 'Facade on Wednesday and will be sold at pafollc auct
ion on easy payments on Thursday,
April 8th, on the corner of Main and
,
2nd sts, at 11 a. bl for further par is all that is needed and it is cr-tjive
it
quick
relief.
Gire
to
tain
ticulars see Louis Swaratrauber. ts
a .trial and see for yourself ham
quickly it relieves the pain and
TC4eaOtft.
I nave SO cherry and come apple
Pnce 25c; large size, 50c
. F. Cruse. 23 14
trees at ooat prices.
-
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:

Roswell Wool & Hide Comp'ny
Are the Manufacturers of the

Lucerno & Jersey Stock Food
The Food for all Animals

NOTHING BETTER FOR HORSES
Increases the quantity and quality of the tows milk.
Makes the hens lay. Formula obtained from the United
States Government. Admitted under Pure Food Laws
of various states.

Sold by all Grocery Stores and Grain D2E!:rs

AT S1.40 PER CUT.

PLANS FOR BIG

J
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BUILD- -
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ING IN THIRTY DAYS.

SOELUfl PhGPERTY
I. H. Rapp, the architect, left this
morning for his home in Trinidad.
Build you a home on a 5
Colo., possessed of the ideas of Messrs
or 10 acre tract as others
C. D. Dilley, W. H. Oodair and J. E.
and J. W. Rhea, who .plan to erect an
are doing. Artesian water,
Immense business house on their lots
close to town, easy terms.
on. Third street and Richardson av
We have the only desirable
enue this spring. He will Inculcate "the
property with
ideas in a set of plans and return the
drawings to the builders In about thir
water, close to BLoswell.
ty days. If the plans are approved.
the bids will be advertised for at once.
Woodruff & DeFreesf.
Mr. Dilley, one of the builders, today
ST NAT! BANK BUIMNC
stated that the building would be big
ger, .better and more costly than first
intended and that it was practically
certain it would be erected" this sunstroke". '
One of the nicest things
spring.
about this dry climate is we have an
abundance of nice, pure, fresh, water,
Legal blanks, all kinds. Record.
for we are right in the greatest arteo
It extends
FOR SALE: Fresh milk cow. T. B sian belt in the world.
Chapman at U. 3. Land Office. t&t2 from Roswell on the north to Carls
bad, sixty miles on the south, and
miles in
J. M. Fritz was here from Lake Ar ranges from eight to fifteenspring
riv- width. There are several
thur today looking after business
which burst out in large clear lakes
in the bottoms of which ibubble up
thousands of artesian springs. These
ZEPPELIN'S AIR SHIP AT THE
supposed to
MERCY OF THE ELEMENTS mysterious springs are gije-aunderMunich, April 1. Zeppelin's airship toe overflows for the
with the Count on board is being ground sea or artesian belt.
swept helplessly over the country and
These rivers wind their way down
Is the play thing of the winds. She is the valley and furnish millions of galout of control and drifting with tjo lons of water which is appropriated
hope of imaking headway against the by the farmers and used for irrigating
increasing winds. Soldiers in swift au- purposes. The Indians, Mexicans and
tomobiles are racing over the country whites in turn have used these rivers
in order to ibe on hand should a des for hundreds of years for irrigating a
cent be attempted.
few hundred acres of land and waterThe air ship left Friedirichshafen ing their stock, contented and thank
early this (morning and' five hours lat ful to their maker for that, for they
er appeared on the outskirts of Mun were the only watering places for
ich, ill miles being covered. It was more than a hundred miles in some
the Count's intention to land in the directions. Little did they think that
presence of the Prince Regent here these lakes and rivers were overflows
but owing to the increasing wind, the for an inexhaustible underground sea
which was to be found and ibrlng into
maneuver was impossible.
a half million acres of the
"When the air ship was sighted at 9 cultivation on
soil
earth. The (first artesian
o'clock church bells rang out peals finest
well was struck in 1891 without warn
of welcome and cannon nred salutes. ing
as the well was only being sunk
The vessel made her way over! the
potable water but since that time
exposition grounds and the maneuver for
was greeted with outbursts of cheer- drilling of artesian wells has been
ing. The Prince Regent of Bavaria going on continually until the whole
was 'present and saluted Count Zeppel- - artesian belt bas (been thoroughly out
,

sub-divisi- on

Are as near to sun light as it is possible to get artificial
light, it is a soft even white light.
We guarantee

to produce 64 candle power at a cost of

9 10 of one cent per hour and only 50c minimum per
month. We would be pleased to have you come and let
-:
-:
-:
-:
-:
-:
us talk lights with you.
:-

:-

:-

:-

:-

.

:-

Gas Company
Roswell
"SWEET, THE COAL
MAN"

"

If your bath room is equipped with modern, high-grasanitary fixtures, it not only reflects credit upon your good judgment and taste but proves your knowledge of the value of
sanitation.
sj
de

t

;

WATER WORKS SYSTEM
N EARING COMPLETION.
All of the water mains in the new
water system north of Alameda st.,
have been connected up fn-- aTe now
ready to have the water turned into
them. The only thing yet lacking is
the Inspection by the pump man of the
pumping plant. The city officials hope
to have this inspection completed in
a few days and expect to turn on the
watercnd give a public demonstration 4he first day of Che cattlemen's
convention. Meanwhile, the work of
layir g pipe in the south end of town
continues, and will be finished as
epeedily as possible.
Drop in to see the parlor grand
no at the P. V. Music Store.

pia-

It

Moved.

Having secured space in G. W.
Zink's Jewelry Store, we tave moved
our stock of High Grade and Medium
Grade Pianos. You will find we have
some bargains, so don't fail to inspect
our line ;before buying. Progressive
Music Co.
It
o

Drop in to see the parlor grand
no at the P. V. Music Store.
o

pia-

It

and the concert was a success in every respect.
The program was varied in its nature and pleased all tastes. The quar
tet, composed of four ladies, was a
good one and the numbers of the sym
phony
club, including two guitars
and three mandolins, sometimes varied to guitars, mandolins and piano,

or violin, were exceptionally fine, con
sidering the kind of music afforded.
But to a .great many the vocal solos
of Vera Edith Young, first soprano,
and Thomas Valentine Purcell, violin
1st, were the best of the program, both
being strongly applauded. Miss Young
has a remarkably high, clear voice
and a pleasing part of her work was
the ease with which she .brought out
the beauty of her tones. As a violin
ist, Mr. Purcell excelled anything
heard in Roswell in recent years. He
also gave an exposition of what can
be done with a (mandolin, bringing out
more music than is ordinarily heard
on this instrument.
Lovle Zendt Purcell pleased many
with heir low contralto, in both solo
and quartet work. Anna Pearl Weatherlngton, first alto in the quartet,
gave variety to the program with two
readings, for each of which she was
called back for second selections.
The visit of the Schuberts is a
pleasant memory and Roswell people
hope for their return next season.
-

P. V. Music Co. Expanding.
The Pecos Valley Music Company
has opened a new line of business in
o
the Pecos Valley fn the shape of a
stock of parlor grand pianos, the first noDrop in to see the parlor grand pia
at the P. V. Music Store.
It
to be installed in the Pecos Valley.
o
It is the Intention of the manager, Mr.
Croft, to carry a line of this class of FRESH SHIPMENT OYSTERS TONIGHT. T. C. MARKET.
goods all the time.
o
o

Charles Vestal came down from
me last night on a business trip.

Ac-

rLegal Blanks
CORRECT FORMS OF
LEGAL PRINTING
i

Wilsons Buy Green Front.

Pearl and Tony Wilson have bought
of W. R. Cumimins the Green Front
o
saloon and will take possession at
MINERS CELEBRATE GRANT
once. Mr. Cummins has not announcING OF AN EIGHT HOUR DAY.
his business intentions.
Philadelphia, Pa., April 1. .Mining ed
.
o
operations are suspended today thro
T. H. Craig has resigned his posi
out the .hard coal districts of Penna., tion with the
Hard
(because the mine workers are cele- ware Company
Carlsbad and this
brating the anniversary of the grant- morning came toat Roswell
to join his
ing of an eight hour day in the soft family in making his home.
:

Tracy-Rober-

coal regions.

o

o

FRESH FANCY FISH
C. MARKET.
,

FRIDAY.

o

The W. H M. Society of the M. E.
T. church will meet with Mrs. S. P. John
son tomorrow at 3 o'clock at 508 N.
Richardson.
It

SCHUBERT LADY QUARTET
n
DELIGHTS BIG AUDIENCE.
'Mrs. J. D. Bell and little daughter,
The Christian church was well fill- Kathleen, left this morning for
ed last night when the Schubert Sym111.,
a visit with her daughphony Club and Lady Quartet gave a ter, Mrs. F.for
E. Baker.
program under the auspices of the
Roswell lodge of Elks. The big audMEAT
HOT COOKED
PRETTY
ience was delighted with the program SOON. T. C. MARKET.
Car-rolHo-

THE MORRISON

Record Oifice

ts

BROS.' STORE.

THE MORRISON BROS.'

STORE

Our Special Clothing

r,

lined, and more than 4,000 wells have
been put down. The wells in the up
per part of the valley are from 200 to
300 feet in depth and gradually in
crease in depth the further down the
valley you go. At the lower end of
the valley they are from 800 to 900
feet deep, the deeper the well the
heavier the pressure.
Some of the
deepest wells will flow from 90 to 180
feet above the surface. These wells
average about 1,800 gallons per minute flowing from an eight inch casing.
A great many people use the high "pres
sure wells for furnishing power for
small plants such as sawing wood.
ELIOT REFUSES AMBASSADORSHIP. churning, electric lights, etc., after
Washington, April 1. Retiring pres which it runs into a ditch for irriga
ident Charles W. Eliot, of Harvard, is tion purposes. An 1,800 gallon well
reported today as having received will bountifully supply 160 acres of
from President Taft the fender of the land, and the fanner who has his own
ambassadorship to Great Britian. He well is independent; he can use as
expressed his appreciation of the hon- much as he pleases and when he pleas
or, .but said he would Jbe unable to ac es. v Such is not the case under the
big ditch system in Colorado and oth
cept the post.
Taft asked Eliot to further consid er places.- Under those systems you
er the matter and this was agreed up use the water when you can get it
on. Eliot told the President ne was and you pay for what you get. Here
75 years old and hesitated to accept you use it when you need it and a
thousand gallons does not cost any
foreign service at that age.
more than one gallon, when you have
paid for the cost of your well which
Letter From New ' Mexico.
From Weston, (W. Va.) Independent. averages from $300 up. according to
the depth, you have the water quesEditor Independent:
This is an ideal climate for throat tion settled. The artesian belt is sur
and lung trouble. It extends the life rounded by an immense rolling prai
of all and effects a permanent cure rie that feeds almost countless herds
for many, especially for those who are of horses, cattle and sheep. As no
able to spend a few years here with farming can be done on these plains
out doing hard manual labor. The they have to depend on the valley to
government has a hospital sixty miles supply them with the necessaries of
west of here I am told that ninety per life, which makes a ready market for
cent of the cases are cured there. Of quite a bit of the farm products.
A dry climate with plenty of water
coursfe the solders nave a Jbetter
chance than most of the people who makes It an ideal place for the farmer
come here, for Uncle Sam look, to but you have to work equally as hard
their wants and all they hav to do here to raise a crop as anywhere else
Ton must have your field perfectly
is to eat, sleep and be merry, and consequently in a few years they are smooth with Just enough gravitation
welL But a great many of the health from your main ditch on the high side
seekers who come here are those who of the field to cause the water to run
have spent their last dollar perhaps slowly down the distributing ditches
and have come here without any "visi which are made alongside of the rows
ble means of support, and they are of plants. The main ditch runs from
obliged to go right to work at any the canal or well across the high side
can get, and the result Is of the field and tlie small ditches are
thing
they soon becomex-worn
out and sub fed from the main one by flood gates
'
which are placed about twelve rows
jects for the undertaker.
There is plenty of good fresh air apart. As soon as you have finished
your
first rows shot off the first gate
in New Mexico to cure all the tuberculosis in the United States if the afflic- and go on to the second etc- - until you
ted could only be brought here and have crossed the field, and as soon as
taken care of, I believe .by that way the furrows are dry enough to allow
that in a few years the dreaded white a horse on them you have to cultivate
plague could almost be annihilated In In order to keep the ground from
w w
cracking and drying too fast. You
the United States.
The altitude is 3,600 feet here, the have to repeat this every time you irwinters mild and the summers not rigate' and the season and crops regu
oppressive: haven't had over three late that. Toe soil Is very loose and
inches of rainfall during the past four black and one peculiar thing about it
teen months, so you see we are high is mat under no condition will your
and dry, with about 350 days of "sun plow scour. The chief crops of the
shine each year; very seldom any fog valley are alfalfa and fruits. Alfalfa
or dew and malaria Is unknown, al- is a sure crop under Irrigation, being
though It gets as hot as 110 in the cut from four to six times per year,
shade there has never been a case of averaging'Irom ton to a ton and one
In, who bowed from the bridge. of the
airship, which then moved off in the
direction of the palace, where he was
greeted by the Princess and the royal family.
Dingolfing, April 1. The Zeppelin
air ship landed safely at three o'clock
this afternoon after having spent eleven hours in the air. An accident to
a rear motor threw all of thework
on the forward one and thus no headway could be made against the wind.
The circumstances of the journey
were perilous.

-

FOR BOYS AT

$5.00

A fine new showing is ready today.
It takes a very special effort on our part to
get clothing that parents can buy for a
bill, that we are satisfied to let them buy, and
guarantee. "Our Special Clothing for boys" is in
a class by itself. The closest match we can find
for it and we keep continually looking.
All the straining points are extra well stayed,
full of good style and character.
Ready in these fine Spring Models at $5.00.
Of course we have the finer grade of boy's
Clothing, too.
five-doll- ar

5

Suits

to $12.30

th-e-

i

"(taitdttfd Porcelain Enameled Ware is not only
beautiful and durable but absolutely sanitary as welL When
you decide to install new bath room equipment let us quote
you a price on these guaranteed fixtures. They cost less than
you think and our charges for installing are reasonable. Our
work is done by competent men and we guarantee it to be
high grade and please you. Orders for repair work given
prompt attention.

Roswell Hardware Co.
half 'per acre to the cutting, and readily sells from $8 to $14 per ton, accord
ing to season, and makes fine pasturage during the winter season.
As for fruit growing, I don't suppose
the Pecos Valley has an equal. I had
the pleasure of driving through several miles of orchard last fall, and the
amount and quality of fruit far surpassed anything I have ever seen. The
average yield is about $250 per acre.
Every farmer is putting his land into
orchard as fast as possible. There are
many orchards of twenty and fort7
acres each, and they range from that
to five hundred acres each. They
average three crops out of five. The
trees are smooth bright and healthy,
while the apples are bright colored,
clean, sound and good keepers.
Roswell, the metropolis of the Pecos Valley, is a very beautiful little
city with a population of about 8,000.
The city is well laid out with wide
streets bordered with beautiful shade
trees and parking and will equal any
city in America for fine cement side
walks. The city is well supplied with
churches, schools, lodges, etc., and
has a $10,000 Carnegie library. The
Sisters of the Sorrowful 'Mother have
a beautiful hospital at the south end
of Main street. It was built at a cost
of about $40,000 and is a monument to
the Good Sisters and a credit to the
southwest.
If Roswell does not become the prin
cipal city of the southwest it won't
be any fault of the Roswell Commercial Club which is composed of two
hundred farmers and business men.
They have commodious and comfortable club rooms and their main motto
is "Boost." They employ a secretary
who devotes his whole time to the buin boosting.
siness and is trained
Each member pays $30 annually toward the support of the club. They
have been instrumental in securing an
appropriation of $10,000 for an armory hall, $30,000 for the New Mexico
Military Institute, which is located
here, and is one of the best schools
of the kind in the country, and $125,-00for a Federal building, besides it
was .through theon the $190,000 sewer
and water works bond issue was carried at the last spring election. They
also collected a purse of $110,000 in
a few weeks last summer to be given
to the first new railroad which completes its lines into the city. They are
always alert to the best interests of
the city and country in general and
deserve a great harvest for their efforts.
The water system, is nearing completion and is the best that can 'be had
Besides thoroughly covering the city
and suburbs it extends a quacter of
a mile on several directions clear be
yond the residence district, which is a
good inducement for more building
and means a Greater Roswell.
Besides the Santa Pe railway which

gives direct connection wi.a the ea--t
i.n estabii-.h- daily a:il omobile
ed betwe n here and Torranee. 4
on the Roek Island li5 miles to
the norihwest. This was the first au
tomobile mail route to w estahlUtie.f
in the I'nited States. They niake the
i
trip every day. rain or shine.
the mail they have q'.iite a taseiiT
traffic.
The
is will in evidence
with bucking bronco, lai n t. high tie
boots and jingling surs. but his
is pone, the territorial la
making it expensive with a lon ja.il
sentence for any one caught tot ins? a
revolver.
With very best wishes for .he Independent and its readers. I a:n.
e
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EXCURSIONS
MES1LLA PARK, X. M. and
return 823 00. Territorial Convention Y. M. A., March 3 at.
1

April 1st, 2nd and 3rd, final
it April 6th.

0

i

lim-

COLONIST FARES to demina-tion- s
in Arizona and California,
March 1st to April 30th, inciu-bivVery Low KaU-a- .
e.

LOS ANGELES

&

return

SAN FRANCISCO and
$84.80. Tickets on aale

good

6

FOR FIR

month

74

from date of ale

frttll PARIKXIAKS

WT

10

Agent.

M. D. BURNS,

Is where the demand for property is increasing.
conveniences and proximity to business cfntf-- are
the factors that cause increased demand. With inctval
demand you are certain of a growing; profit as time
on. When lota in any other location EQUALLY lKSIR-ABLwith LIKE CONVENIENCES (Wuter, Sewer and
Sidewalk) will cost you $1000.00 or more, where can you
find a better investment than lots in
y,

r

gi

E
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SOUTH ROSWELL

WITH WATER, SEWER AND SIDEWALK.

At $485, Easy Payments.
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orrson

ros.
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Co.

Torzek-Finneg-

Realty

an

PHONE NO. 304.

THE

215

SO

return
daily,

THE PLAGE TO INVEST

J
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Co., Sola Agents
NORTH MAIN ST.

OFFICE WITH THE WHITE FACE."

